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Abstract 

 

Mixed Langmuir and Langmuir-Blodgett films of dissimilar components, arachidic acid 

and a phthalocyanine of zinc, have been investigated. These compounds form mixed 

films with phase separation, with domains at the sub-micro scale which are detected by 

AFM in LB films but not observed by BAM. These domains present different contrast 

in the surface potential images obtained with SP-AFM and in the friction images. The 

analysis of the isotherms and of the AFM images, at several compositions, reveals that 

the components are immiscible. The difference in height between the arachidic acid and 

the phthalocyanine of zinc phases is in accordance with the heights of the molecules, 

and points to the presence of a monolayer in the zinc phthalocyanine phase. AFM has 

revealed as a necessary technique to elucidate the miscibility in mixed films at the 

nanometric scale. UV-Vis spectroscopy shows changes in the spectra bands of LB films 

in respect to those in solution, due to the organization of the molecules in the LB film. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The study of mixed films of dissimilar components [1-19] is of practical interest 

due to the fact that a great number of compounds of technological interest need a film 

former. Phthalocyanines (Pc), porphyrins (P), metallo-porphyrins (MP) and metallo-

phthalocyanines (MPc) are an example. Fatty acids have been investigated as film 

formers in mixed films with macrocyclic compounds, and the transfer to a substrate by 

the Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) technique of a MPc or MP can be improved by the 

presence of a fatty acid which acts as a transfer promoter [5, 6]. Usually a minimum 

percentage of fatty acid is required. Sheu et al. [6] used arachidic acid (AA) as fatty 

acid, and molar ratios for mixed CuPc:AA of 1:1, 2:1 and 4:1 where the MPc 

predominates, but Peng et al. [5] used molar ratios for CuP:Cd Arachidate with high 

molar fraction of Cd Arachidate (≥0.8) in order to obtain quality films. High proportions 

of AA were also used by Lu et al. [3] in mixed films of Ru(dpphen)3
2+

:AA, and found 

that the best mixture ratio for the stable mixed monolayer is 1:2. Del Caño et al. [7] 

have studied mixed films of titanyl(IV)Pc and AA using molar ratios of 1:1 and 1:4, 

thus also with a high proportion of AA.   

The topographic mode of Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) has become a 

general technique in the study of mixed Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) films, while a related 

technique such as surface potential-AFM (SP-AFM) has been scarcely used. These 

techniques provide useful information on the structure of the films, topographically or 

compositionally. Changes in the response of the different domains of the film can be 

attributed to differences in chemical composition, in structure or in molecular 

orientation. Phase separation is an important point to be considered in the film structure 

of mixed films, and these techniques can provide a powerful tool to investigate them, 

especially when domains present micrometric or nanometric size. 

In mixed films of a macrocyclic compound, such as a phthalocyanine or a 

porphyrin, with a fatty acid, such as AA, an increase in the area per molecule has been 

observed [3, 4, 7] despite the small value of this parameter for fatty acids. 

Complemented with results of RAIRS, UV-Visible absorption and micro-Raman 

imaging, this phenomenon has been explained by a change in the molecular orientation 

of the macrocycle induced by the presence of the fatty acid. An increase in the area has 

also been observed in a mixed film of a thiomacrocyclic compound with AA [16, 17], 
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which has been attributed to a partial solubility of AA in the thiomacrocycle phase with 

a loss of compactness, and in a mixed film of a nitrostilbene derivative with behenic 

acid [10], which has been attributed to the ability of behenic acid to prevent aggregation 

of the nitrostilbene derivative. In other cases a decrease in the area per molecule has 

been observed [9, 12], which has been attributed to the fact that fatty acid molecules can 

enter into the macrocyclic ring [12] or to the formation of a condensed phase [9]. Other 

authors [13] have found that the miscibility of an azacrown ether with palmitic acid 

depends on the surface pressure, and reported that miscibility occurs at intermediate 

pressures, at least on the macroscopic level based on the BAM observation of film 

homogeneity. As the behaviour of mixed films is not clear a priori, it must be 

investigated in each case. 

Pc and MPc have been used for many years as blue and green dyes, but recently 

they have also been investigated for their applications as catalysts and chemical sensors, 

as photosensitizers, in solar cells, and in electronic and photonic technologies [20-25]. 

In particular, zinc phthalocyanines (ZnPc) have received some attention [26] and recent 

investigations target applications in photodynamic therapy [27-29] or as promising 

materials for organic solar cells [25]. These applications usually require a thin film 

deposited on a solid substrate. Several studies have investigated these systems and their 

particular structure, and some of them have studied the characteristics of organized 

Langmuir and Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) films [1, 20, 30-35]. Studies in LB films of MPc 

are important in understanding of interfacial spectroscopic processes occurring in 

organic materials deposited on inorganic solid substrates, for further developing of 

photovoltaics and optoelectronic devices. One of the characteristics of these compounds 

is the strong aggregation they present and the difficulty with which they form 

homogeneous films. Low aggregation in ZnPc is important since aggregation causes 

drastic decay of optical properties [36]. Consequently, further investigation about the 

influence of fatty acids in the film formation of ZnPc is necessary, and to the author 

knowledge, no studies with this objective have been reported for PcZn. 

The compound zinc tetra-tert-butylphthalocyanine (tbuPcZn) has a high value 

for the molar absorption coefficient, =19.73 10
4
 M

-1
 cm

-1
 at =675 nm (calculated by 

the author), and, on the other hand, is very soluble in chloroform, fact that facilitates the 

film formation at the air-water interface. These properties are of interest for 

investigating the applicability of this compound in photodynamic therapy or in thin 

films for solar cells.   
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This work studies the influence of arachidic acid in the film formation of the 

phthalocyanine tbuPcZn, and whether phase separation occurs. Several film 

compositions have been analyzed by using surface pressure-area isotherms, Brewster 

angle microscopy (BAM), UV-Vis spectroscopy, AFM and SP-AFM, in order to study 

the characteristics of the mixed films and conditions for a good film formation. In 

particular the scanning probe microscopy techniques provide the necessary information 

about the possibility of using AA as a transfer promoter, and the structure of the films at 

a nanometric scale. The UV-Vis spectroscopy has been used for observing the changes 

in the spectra of LB films in respect to those in solution. 

 

 

 

2. Experimental 

 

Langmuir films were obtained in a NIMA 1232D1D2 Langmuir-Blodgett trough 

and BAM images were obtained with a microBAM model (NIMA-Nanofilm), which 

has a lateral resolution of around 8 m, both placed on an isolation platform. Pure water 

(Millipore MilliQ grade) was used as subphase, arachidic acid, AA (M=312.0), and zinc 

2,9,16,23-tetra-tert-butyl-29H,31H-phthalocyanine (Scheme 1), tbuPcZn (M=802.34), 

were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich. A solution of pure component or mixed AA and 

tbuPcZn in chloroform was spread over the water subphase, and 15 min were allowed 

before compression in order to permit evaporation of the chloroform and stabilization. 

The compression speed was in between 1.3 and 1.8 Å
2
/molec·min. Basically, three 

compositions have been studied: CtbuPcZn=0.455 mg/mL, CAA=0.50 mg/mL 

(CtbuPcZn/CAA 1:1), XAA=0.74 (XAA/XtbuPcZn=2.8), where X refers to the molar fraction; 

CtbuPcZn=0.303 mg/mL, CAA=0.666 mg/mL ( 1:2), XAA=0.833 (XAA/XtbuPcZn=5.0); 

CtbuPcZn=0.606 mg/mL, CAA=0.333 mg/mL ( 2:1), XAA=0.59 (XAA/XtbuPcZn=1.4). Mixed 

films with lower AA proportions have also been used but no good films were obtained. 

The LB films were transferred at constant pressure onto a freshly cleaved atomically flat 

mica surface. The transfer was done using a NIMA 1232 D1 dipper, at a surface 

pressure of 20 mN/m. The mica substrates were sheets of 1 cm x 1 cm cut from red 

mica. LB films were obtained following a Z deposition at a speed of 5 mm/min. For 

tbuPcZn the transfer ratio was slightly higher than 100%, and with the presence of AA 
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the transfer ratio became closer to 100%. The experiments were done at a temperature 

of 23ºC.  

AFM images and friction images were performed with a Multimode atomic 

force microscope attached to a Nanoscope IV controller (Digital Instruments, Santa 

Barbara, CA). The microscope was placed on a N2-operated vibration isolation table. 

Topographic images were acquired in tapping mode using Si tips with a nominal 

vertical spring constant of 40 N/m. Friction images, and the corresponding topographic 

images, were acquired in contact mode using silicon nitride tips of low spring constant 

[37]. Surface potential measurements were performed with a conducting Sb-doped Si 

tip with a nominal vertical spring constant of 1-5 N/m in non-contact mode. In that case, 

tapping topographic images and surface potential images were adquired using the 

LiftMode [38], which compensates for the height variations on the sample during SP 

imaging by using a two-pass technique. In SP imaging, sometimes referred to as 

Scanning Kelvin Probe Microscopy (SKPM), a conductive AFM tip interacts with the 

sample through long-range Coulomb forces. These interactions change the oscillation 

amplitude and phase of the AFM cantilever which are detected to create SP images [38]. 

UV-Vis spectra were obtained from chloroform solutions and from LB films, using a 

conventional UV-Vis spectrophotometer. 

 

 

 

Scheme 1. Molecular structure of the zinc 2,9,16,23-tetra-tert-butyl-29H,31H-phthalocyanine. 
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3. Results and discussion 

 

Figure 1 shows the surface pressure-area isotherms for mixed films of AA and 

tbuPcZn. The mean area per molecule, considering the total number of molecules, is 

plotted in the X axes. The AA isotherm shows the usual shape; with a phase change 

from liquid condensed (LC) to solid (S) state at a surface pressure ca. 26 mN/m. The 

tbuPcZn isotherm shows an initial region with relatively high values of the 

compressibility coefficient ( =-1/A ( A/ )T) which corresponds to a liquid expanded 

(LE) state [39]. For instance, =0.019 m/mN at =8 mN/m. At surface pressures above 

15 mN/m, the values of  correspond to a LC state, for instance =0.009 m/mN at =32 

mN/m. In the studied mixtures, the isotherm slopes, and the  values, get closer to that 

of pure AA than that of tbuPcZn. For instance,  values are 0.010 m/mN for pure AA 

and all the mixtures, at =8 mN/m, and 0.004 m/mN for AA and 1:2 and 1:1 mixtures, 

and 0.005 m/mN for the 2:1 mixture, at =32 mN/m.  

The AA presents a collapse at a surface pressure of 55 mN/m, with a sharp 

decrease of this value, which is clearly visible in BAM images with the breaking of the 

film (Figure 2A-b). On the other hand, isotherms of tbuPcZn and mixtures show a 

marked inflexion at  around 41-43 mN/m and the slope decreases. This could indicate 

a collapse of the monolayer, according to Souto et al. [35] who obtained a similar 

isotherm for its system. BAM images for tbuPcZn (Figure 2A-d) show, at these 

pressures, collapse with breaking of the film. BAM images for tbuPcZn (Figure 2A-c) 

also show an irregular film at surface pressures below the collapse, meanwhile for AA 

show a uniform film (Figure 2A-a). For the mixtures, as the surface pressure continues 

increasing after the inflexion, a multilayer formation or a change in the molecular 

orientation could take place. Finally, another inflexion appears at >50 mN/m. BAM 

images of these mixed films (Figure 2B) show that, at the lateral resolution of the used 

BAM, the film appears uniform with only some imperfections in zone <42 mN/m 

(Figure 2B-a and b), remaining uniform after that  and until <50 mN/m (Figure 2B-

c). This observation indicates that a catastrophic collapse does not occur at  around 

41-43 mN/m, due possibly to a multilayer formation or due to orientation or 

organization changes in the molecules, but this cannot be clearly distinguished in the 

used BAM due to its limited resolution. Only at very high compressions, >50 mN/m, 
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fringes appears in the film (Figure 2B-d), probably due to a macroscopic phase 

separation.  

 

 

 

Figure 1. Surface pressure-mean area per molecule isotherms for mixtures of arachidic acid 

(AA) and tetra-tert-butylphthalocyanine of zinc (tbuPcZn) at 23ºC: 1) pure tbuPcZn, 2) 

XAA=0.59, 3) XAA=0.74, 4) XAA=0.833, 5) pure AA. Inset: Mean area per molecule versus 

composition for mixtures of AA and tbuPcZn at =30 mN/m (straight line corresponds to the 

additivity rule).  

 

 

Figure 2A. BAM images (3.6 mm x 4.1 mm) of an AA film at =17 (a) and 55 mN/m 

(collapse) (b), and of a tbuPcZn film at =21 (c) and 43 mN/m (collapse) (d). 

 

Figure 2B. BAM images, size 2.2 mm x 2.2 mm, for the mixed film of AA and tbuPcZn 

(XAA=0.74, isotherm nº 3 in Figure 1), at =20.4 (a), 30 (b), 43.4 (c), and 54.2 mN/m (d). 

 

 

 

The additivity rule is expressed by equation (1), where xi is the mol fraction and 

Ai the area per molecule in the individual film at a given pressure. This equation is used 

together with the experimental area values for the analysis of the mean area versus 

molar fraction, at several surface pressures.  

 

Aad=x1A1+x2A2        (1) 

 

The experimental values follow a linear dependence and fit well with the values 

calculated with the additivity rule of equation (1) till <42 mN/m. Inset in Figure 1 

shows that for the particular case of =30 mN/m. This result indicates that the 

components form an ideal mixed film or are immiscible. In order to elucidate this point 

more clearly, LB films were transferred onto mica substrates and observed by AFM.     

Langmuir films show good stability with time presenting, for instance at =20 

mN/m, an area reduction of 2.5% after 20 minutes. This value is lower than that of 6% 
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presented by tbuPcZn alone. LB films at =20 mN/m were transferred onto mica for 

the different compositions of the mixed films. AFM images in topographic (shown in 

Figure 3) and phase modes (not shown) were obtained at several zones in each film. The 

presence of domains with higher height and lower phase contrast was observed. Friction 

images (not shown) also present these domains, in correspondence with the topographic 

images, which have a lower friction signal. As the number of domains and their total 

area increases with the AA percentage, we can assume that these high domains 

correspond to AA. The lower friction signal of AA domains was also observed 

previously [16] in mixed films of AA with another macrocyclic compound. Calculating, 

over several AFM images, the surface coverage for the AA domains at the different 

compositions, the values of 31±5%, 45±5% and 64±5% were obtained for the 2:1, 1:1 

and 1:2 CtbuPcZn/CAA compositions (XAA=0.59, 0.74 and 0.833). Calculating, 

respectively, the expected surface coverage values for the mixed films from the values 

of area in the -A isotherms for pure components and the molar fractions, according to 

equation (2),  

 

%Area1= 100 x1A1 /( x1A1+x2A2)     (2) 

 

the values of 32.5%, 48.5% and 62% were obtained. Both sets of values agree, 

indicating definitively that AA and tbuPcZn form separate phases and that are 

immiscible. Immiscibility has also been observed by Peng et al. [5] in mixed films of 

cadmium arachidate (CdAr) and a porphinatocopper(II), but Cheng et al. [12] have 

found no phase separation in the mixed films of stearic acid (SA) and a crown ether, a 

fact that was attributed to the possibility that SA molecules can enter into the crown 

ether ring. Our system behaves more similarly to that of Peng et al. [5]. An extra 

observation is that the AA domains decrease in size when the AA proportion increases 

from XAA=0.59 (mean diameter Ø=0.49 m) to XAA=0.74 (Ø=0.25 m), but for the 

XAA=0.833 the size increases again (Ø=0.44 m); a similar fact was also observed in 

other mixed films of AA with a different macrocycle [16], but for the moment the 

author does not have an explanation for these observations. Figure 4 shows the size 

distribution for the different compositions obtained from several AFM images; sizes do 

not present a perfect Gaussian distribution but there are some sizes around the mean 
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value with higher frequencies and it is also observed that the distribution for the mixed 

film with XAA=0.74  is less wide. 

 

 

Figure 3. AFM images, size 5 m x 5 m, of LB films transferred onto mica at =20 mN/m of 

mixed AA and tbuPcZn: XAA= 0.59 (a), 0.74 (b), and 0.833 (c). As is discussed in the text, 

domains, which are higher, corresponds to AA. 

 

 

Figure 4. Size distribution of AA domains observed by AFM in the mixed films: XAA= 0.59 

(black), 0.74 (white), and 0.833 (grey). X axe represents the domain diameter, Ø, and Y axe the 

relative frequency, f. Measurements were made over several AFM images. 

 

 

The AA domains have a height of around 0.7 nm in respect to the tbuPcZn 

phase. We have found in previous studies [16, 40] that, at this surface pressure value, 

AA molecules present a height of 2.2 nm with a tilt angle of 32º. This leads to a 

calculated height of 1.5 nm for the tbuPcZn molecules. The molecular dimensions of the 

tbuPcZn are close to a square of 1.52 nm side [20] for the ring, and a value of around 

0.40 nm in the perpendicular direction. Consequently a tilt angle close to 0º is obtained, 

that is the tbuPcZn molecules dispose themselves in an edge-on orientation (the 

phthalocyanine ring perpendicular to the surface). This edge-on orientation is coherent 

with the area per molecule, 65 Å
2
 at =20 mN/m, displayed in the -A isotherm of the 

tbuPcZn, and coincides with the perpendicular orientation reported by Peng et al. [5] for 

a similar system but with a porphinatocopper, mixed with CdAr, which was obtained by 

using grazing incidence X-ray diffraction. These results contrast with that reported by 

Del Caño et al. [7] in mixed films of titanyl(IV) phthalocyanine (TiOPC) and AA. 

These authors found an increase in the area per molecule and that in the presence of AA 

the TiOPc molecules adopt a preferential flat-on orientation. Some authors [1, 12] have 

reported that for other mixtures of dissimilar components, an amphiphilic long-chain 

compound and a macrocycle with long-chain substituents, on compression the long-

chain compound disposes itself on top of the macrocycle layer, forming a two-layer 

film. But our observations point to a monolayer with two separate phases. This 

behaviour can be facilitated by the edge-on orientation of the phthalocyanine molecules 
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and the lack of long-chain substituents in the ring. The practically constant value for the 

difference in height between the AA and tBuPcZn phases also points to the presence of 

a monolayer in the tBuPcZn phase. This is an interesting result since Pc molecules tend 

to aggregate and form non-uniform or multilayer films. Figure 5 shows an AFM image 

of a neat tbuPcZn film where the formation of a non-uniform film is clearly seen. AA 

favours the formation of a more uniform phase for tbuPcZn, even though a phase 

separation occurs between both components. BAM and AFM images (not shown) of 

mixed films with a high proportion of tbuPcZn (for instance CtbuPcZn/CAA=3.6:1, 

X(AA)=0.42) reveals that then non uniform films form; consequently a high proportion 

of AA is necessary to be present in order to obtain a uniform tbuPcZn phase.  

 

 

Figure 5. AFM image (2x2 m
2
) of a LB film of tbuPcZn at = 20 mN/m.  

 

 

Surface potencial images were also recorded with an AFM using suitable tips 

and the non-contact mode. Figure 6 shows the surface potential and the corresponding 

topographic images. A good correspondence between both images is observed, with the 

AA domains presenting lower surface potential. This result agrees with what can be 

expected from the molecular characteristics of the AA and tbuPcZn molecules. 

Pthalocyanine molecules have a strong  system which can be polarized, and it is 

responsible for phthalocyanine films presenting higher surface potentials, as has been 

observed in Langmuir films of several phthalocyanines [41-43]. 

 

 

Figure 6. Topographic-AFM (a) and surface potential-AFM (b) images (5x5 m
2
) of a LB film, 

transferred on mica at =20 mN/m, of mixed AA and tbuPcZn (XAA= 0.833). Lower surface 

potential is observed in the AA domains. 

 

 

UV-Vis spectra in figure 7 show that LB films present a decrease in the Q-band 

(red zone of the spectra) in respect to the Soret-band (near-UV zone) when compared 

with the spectra in solution, which has also been observed in others Pc [36, 44]. These 

facts are due to the organization, orientation, of the molecules in the LB film. The Q-
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band is broader in the LB film and it is also observed some changes in the secondary 

peaks of the Q-band, with a slight shift in the wavelength and a higher relative intensity 

(Table 1), suggesting aggregation effects. 

 

 

Figure 7. UV-Vis spectra for tbuPcZn in a 0.6 10
-5

 M solution (thin line) and in a one-layer LB 

film (thick line).  

 

 

Table 1. Peak wavelengths and relative intensities from the UV-Vis spectra of tbuPcZn. 

  

 Solution LB film  

  peak (relative intensity)  peak (relative intensity) 

Q-Band 675 (1) 675 (0.827) 

 650 (0.095) 635 (0.748) 

 610 (0.113)  

Soret-band 345 (0.286) 335 (1) 

 285 (0.063) 285 (0.173) 

 

 

 

3.1 Ageing of LB films  

 

LB films show small or no changes after two weeks, with the coalescence of 

only some small domains into bigger ones in some but not in all the AFM images. After 

two months, changes are more notable and a lot of domains have coalesced, the 

domains becoming bigger as can be seen comparing Figure 8a with Figure 3b. This 

means that the films have certain fluidity, and when two AA domains come into contact 

a coalescence process occurs in order to minimize the line tension [45]. A close 

observation of the AA domains shows the presence of two heights in some domains 

(Figure 8a), which can be attributed to a reorganization of the AA molecules, with some 

of them changing the tilting angle. Thus a new phase formed in the domains of AA, 

which shows a height of around 0.4 nm lower than the previously observed of 2.2 nm. 

In accordance with a former study of AA [40], this lower height of 1.8 nm corresponds 

to a tilting angle of 48º. From this observation, it seems that during ageing and 

coalescence there is a relaxation process in the tilting angle of the AA molecules. 
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Friction images (Figure 8b) show a lower friction signal in the AA domains in respect to 

the tbuPcZn phase and with very low or no significant differences in between the zones 

of different height inside the AA domains.   

 

 

 

Figure 8. Topographic-AFM (a) and friction (b) images (5x5 m
2
) of an aged sample, two 

months, of mixed AA and tbuPcZn (XAA= 0.74). Lower friction is observed in the AA domains.  

 

 

 

4. Conclusions 

 

Arachidic acid and zinc tetra-tert-butylphthalocyanine compounds form mixed 

films with phase separation, with domains at the sub-micro scale. The analysis of the 

isotherms (Figure 1) and of the AFM images (Figure 3), at several compositions, reveals 

that the components are immiscible. The coverage of the domains increases with the 

arachidic acid content. AFM is a powerful technique to observe immiscibility with 

domains at the sub-micrometric scale. The difference in height between the AA and 

tbuPcZn phases points to the presence of a monolayer in the tbuPcZn phase. This is an 

interesting result since Pc molecules tend to aggregate and to form non-uniform or 

multilayer films. These results can help in future researches of the author’ group, 

connecting the electrochemical and photoelectrochemical response of ZnPc films with 

the film structure.  
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Figure 1. Surface pressure-mean area per molecule isotherms for mixtures of arachidic acid 

(AA) and tetra-tert-butylphthalocyanine of zinc (tbuPcZn) at 23ºC: 1) pure tbuPcZn, 2) 

XAA=0.59, 3) XAA=0.74, 4) XAA=0.833, 5) pure AA. Inset: Mean area per molecule versus 

composition for mixtures of AA and tbuPcZn at =30 mN/m (straight line corresponds to the 

additivity rule).  
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Figure 2A. BAM images (3.6 mm x 4.1 mm) of an AA film at =17 (a) and 55 mN/m 

(collapse) (b), and of a tbuPcZn film at =21 (c) and 43 mN/m (collapse) (d). 

 

a b
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Figure 2B. BAM images, size 2.2 mm x 2.2 mm, for the mixed film of AA and tbuPcZn 

(XAA=0.74, isotherm nº 3 in Figure 1), at =20.4 (a), 30 (b), 43.4 (c), and 54.2 mN/m (d). 
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a b c

 

Figure 3. AFM images, size 5 m x 5 m, of LB films transferred onto mica at =20 mN/m of 

mixed AA and tbuPcZn: XAA= 0.59 (a), 0.74 (b), and 0.833 (c). As is discussed in the text, 

domains, which are higher, corresponds to AA. 

X(AA)=0.59 black, 0.74 white, 0.833 grey
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Figure 4. Size distribution of AA domains observed by AFM in the mixed films: XAA= 0.59 

(black), 0.74 (white), and 0.833 (grey). X axe represents the domain diameter, Ø, and Y axe the 

relative frequency, f. Measurements were made over several AFM images. 
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Figure 5. AFM image (2x2 m
2
) of a LB film of tbuPcZn at = 20 mN/m.  

a b

 

Figure 6. Topographic-AFM (a) and surface potential-AFM (b) images (5x5 m
2
) of a LB film, 

transferred on mica at =20 mN/m, of mixed AA and tbuPcZn (XAA= 0.833). Lower surface 

potential is observed in the AA domains. 
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Figure 7. UV-Vis spectra for tbuPcZn in a 0.6 10
-5

 M solution (thin line) and in a one-layer LB 

film (thick line).  

a b

 

Figure 8. Topographic-AFM (a) and friction (b) images (5x5 m
2
) of an aged sample, two 

months, of mixed AA and tbuPcZn (XAA= 0.74). Lower friction is observed in the AA domains.  

 

 


